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Abstract  
In order to enhance electricity conservation in households, detecting which electric appliances consume high 
electricity is effective. However, collecting every data of electric appliances needs many devices and it would be high 
costs. Therefore, data disaggregation from total data to each appliance leads to the reduction of cost and electricity. 
This paper presents how to disaggregate the consumption of electric appliances from total electricity consumption. In 
order to disaggregate electricity consumption of electric appliances from total energy consumption, sparse coding has 
been implemented. However, changes in the use of electric appliances are difficult to express in this method. 
Therefore, we propose a novel sparse coding method, named, “0-1 sparse coding” to disaggregate which electric 
appliances were used in the total consumption of electricity. In order to collected sample data for analyzing the 
methods, we installed smart metering systems in two households. The system collects the data of total electricity 
consumption and data in the main electric appliances in every 5-minutes. We evaluate two methods, 1) our proposed 
method, and 2) discriminative sparse coding method. From the results, our proposed method increased the accuracy 
about 44.8% than the previous method.  
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1. Introduction  
Electricity conservation in residential sector is necessary from the viewpoint of mitigation toward 
climate change. Understanding the consumption of individual electricity appliances in short intervals is 
one of the important factors to reduce electricity consumption. This will allow the residents to examine 
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which electric appliances consume higher electricity and check their usage. If residents can retrieve 
information of their electricity usage, and how to reduce the electricity consumption, they would change 
their behaviors toward electricity conservation. However, it requires many devices to collect the 
consumption data of each electric appliance. Even though the costs of the devices have been decreasing 
over the past few years, setting the devices into all electric appliances continues to be an economical 
burden to residents. Therefore, despite being an effective means to reduce consumption, it is difficult to 
expand the ways in which the consumption of displaying the each electric appliance is displayed [1]. In 
order to reduce the costs of these devices, a method of disaggregation of total electricity consumption to 
each electric appliance should be introduced. In this paper, we propose a novel method named as “0-1 
sparse coding” which disaggregate the total electricity consumption collected by a smart metering system 
using the Internet. Conventional method, which is called “Discriminative Sparse Coding” (normal sparse 
coding in this paper), uses discriminatively training sparse coding algorithms based a prediction method 
[2]. This method used a data set based on one-hour electricity consumption; however, metering systems of 
electricity consumption have evolved collecting the data in shorter time intervals than previously possible. 
Therefore, we use electricity data with 5-minutes intervals for comparing of our method with the 
conventional sparse coding method 
In order to collect data for evaluation, we installed smart metering systems in two households. The 
systems collect the total electricity consumption data as well as data from main electric appliances. We 
use the collected data to evaluate the two methods.  
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In detail description of the normal sparse coding 
method and our proposed method “0-1 sparse coding method ”are given in Section 2. In order to evaluate 
two methods, the short-interval data were collected by the smart metering system. The developed and 
installed system is explained in Section 3. The evaluation of the two methods is described in Section 4. 
Also, we discuss about our method in this section. Finally, we conclude our study in Section 5.  
2. Discriminative Sparse Coding and Our Proposed Method Electricity cons 
We explain two methods to disaggregate total electricity consumption to individual electric appliance 
in this section. One of the method is “Discriminative Sparse Coding” developed by J. Zico Kolter, 
Siddarth Batra, Andrew Y. Ng (2010) [2]. The other is our proposed method developed based upon the 
aforementioned method. Both methods use a sparse coding method. This method has been used for the 
simulation of image processing. It expresses complicated images by linear sum of basic images. In other 
words, the method reconstructs a total image by basic images through the linear sum as little as possible. 
Figure 1 illustrates an example of a case where electricity consumption data were taken from to the 
individual electric appliances. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Example of Sparse Coding for Electricity Consumption 
 
2.1.  Discriminative Sparse Coding 
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This method takes an algorithmic approach and uses sparse coding methods based on single-channel 
source separation. The method uses a sparse coding algorithm to learn a model of each electric 
appliance’s electricity consumption over a week. Moreover, it combines learned models to predict the 
electricity consumption of different electric appliances predicated solely upon their individual signals 
alone. As a second major contribution of this method, discriminatively training sparse coding is 
developed as an approach for dictionaries in undertaking disaggregation tasks. The algorithm is similar to 
the discriminative training of sparse representations [3, 4, 5], however this method focuses on 
discriminatively training the representation. 
2.2. 0-1 Sparse Coding 
The normal sparse coding defines that less than 1 is the basis function; over 0 is the layered coefficient 
and actual number. However, this method makes it difficult to express the gradation of an electric 
appliance usage and achieve a rough size of consumption. Therefore, our proposed method defines a 
number limitation 0 or 1, as the layered coefficient. Hence, the size of the basis function does not have a 
limitation.  
The normal sparse coding uses the electricity consumption data in hourly intervals. In addition, a 
definition of basis functions’ length is one week. In this paper, we use the data collected 5-minutes 
intervals, with the length of domain set as one day. The number of basis function defines 200.  
3. Data Collection 
3.1. Smart Metering System 
In order to collect electricity consumption data, we developed a smart metering system. The system is 
developed using a home sensor network. The system requires electricity consumption data metering 
devices that connect to a switchboard to collect the total electricity consumption and smart taps. The 
power strips collect the data of each electric appliance. These devices have ZigBee modules and create a 
home network using the ZigBee protocol [6]. The metering devices and smart taps are connected to a 
gateway. The gateway sends the collected data by the devices to the other gateways that are connected to 
a modem. In addition, the gateway has the ability to change the original communication protocol of 
metering devices to a unified IEEE protocol. Changing to the unified data format is necessary, because 
each metering device has its own protocols [7]. The gateway sends the data to a central database in 5-
minutes interval.  
3.2. Installation to Households 
In order to collect the actual electricity consumption data, we installed the smart metering system in 
two households in Japan. One was a condominium with one occupant lived in Tokyo Prefecture (house 
A). The detached house was in Nagano Prefecture and three residents lived there (house B). In the first 
house, house A, the system collected data from 28 numbers of the electric appliances including air 
conditioner(s), lighting, refrigerator, microwave oven, washer machine, etc. In the same way, the system 
collected data from 20 electric appliances in house B. The data collection period was six months. Figure 2 
illustrates an overview of the implemented system.  
4. Results of Evaluation 
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Fig. 2. Overview of System Setting 
4.1. Evaluation Method 
In order to evaluate the two methods, we compare 1) actual data, 2) prediction data by the normal 
sparse coding, and 3) prediction data by our proposed method. We use a formula according to the normal 
sparse coding used for the evaluation. In formula (1), P(i,d) denotes that electric appliance i consumes d 
days of total electricity consumption. AD denotes actual data collected by the metering system, and then 
PD denotes the predicted data.  
                                                                                                                                                            (1) 
 
4.2. Results and Evaluation 
We disaggregated the data with two methods according to 1) each electric appliance, 2) number of 
eclectic appliance. Table 1 shows results of the accuracy of two methods. In the table column of Electric 
Appliance, EPM indicates total electricity consumption data, and Tap indicates electricity consumption 
data of each electric appliance collected by smart taps.  
Table 1. Accuracy of the Results in the Two Methods 
Home Electric Appliance Number of Device Methods Accuracy 
A All EPM and all Tap 28 normal sparse coding 25.9% 
A All EPM and all Tap 28 our proposed method 40.8% 
B All EPM and all Tap 20 normal sparse coding 40.7% 
B All EPM and all Tap 20 our proposed method 66.5% 
A Only EPM 5 normal sparse coding 31.7% 
A Only EPM 5 our proposed method 67.5% 
B Only EPM 6 normal sparse coding 49.5% 
B Only EPM 6 our proposed method 74.9% 
A Only Tap 24 normal sparse coding 57.1% 
Σi,d min P i,d( ) AD( ),P i,d( ) PD( ){ }
Σi,d P i,d( ) AD( )
×100%
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A Only Tap 24 our proposed method 56.6% 
B Only Tap 14 normal sparse coding 50.2% 
B Only Tap 14 our proposed method 63.3% 
   
In order to illustrate the difference of results by the two methods, the result of photovoltaic electricity 
generation in home B was plotted and shown in Figure 3. The X-axis elapsed an elapsed time (minutes), 
and the Y-axis indicates the electricity consumption (W). Figure 4 illustrates the result of the total 
electricity consumption used.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Comparison of Using One Electric Appliance’s Data in Home B  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Comparison of Using Total Electricity Consumption Data in Home B 
 
From the results, our proposed method showed higher accuracy than the normal sparse coding method. 
However, increasing the number of electric appliances reduced its accuracy, which meant that it was 
difficult to divide many noises into each one. The main reasons of decreasing the accuracy are specific 
spike takes into account the other spike. Specially, normal sparse coding does not have a limit of liner 
sum’s coefficient. This causes a high spike during a training period. In turn, the high spike affected total 
electricity consumption. Our proposed method proved to be more accurate than normal sparse coding 
because the Euclidian norm of the basis function was set to less than “1”. Therefore, only shapes of 
waveform were trained during the training term in the normal sparse coding. In contrast, our proposed 
method trained both the shapes and sizes of the waveforms. Electricity data are characterized by constant 
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peaks in the waveforms. This results in our proposed method having a high affinity affinity. The normal 
sparse coding made smaller disaggregation errors, but the accuracy was well lower than our proposed 
method. This occurred because normal sparse coding would create overfitting. 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, we proposed “0-1 sparse coding” to improve the normal sparse coding for disaggregation 
of each electric appliance from the total electricity consumption. We evaluate two methods, our proposed 
method and the normal sparse coding. For the results, our proposed method has higher hitting ratio than 
the previous method (showed in Table 1). For the result, when the electricity appliances increased for 
disaggregation, a rate of accuracy went lower.  
However, 20-28 electric appliances are ordinal in Japanese households. Therefore, improving to the 
accuracy is necessary for such systems. 
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